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University
By- Dr Nunglekpam Premi Devi

Independent Scholar

University! University! Oh you University
You stand scattered strong for a while once;
Your cottage so shabby, sweeter the tattered rooms;
You shine brightly battered, lone and beaten up;
Batch after batch; year after year, you write your fame;
None cared challenges; none dare to dig you beneath;
None invites you in, sweeter as you stand firm forbidding;
Half a walk and half a ride; reaching you touching softly;
No law and no out law prohibits; fresher as you stretches your
arms;
No birds a hostile utility, no cows a misanthropic avail;
Oh mother! Your strength engaged abruptly cool,
Your virtue’s reflected; your honorability’s attributed;
You’re mirror of the Country; you shine aloof bolder,
Captivating and enthralling; Canchi’s of Canchipur.

University! University! Oh you University
You witnessed enraptures, bewitching so fascinating;
Your arms detached heavily; dusted and undone nicely
One after another; you’re tempted and seduced and convincing;
Those sudden gust of zealous; stamped upon your lap
Oh mother! You’re voice is unheard weak and bad
Truck by truck; moves by moves advances;
Shifting and stirring; progressing and proceeding;
Advancing and improving and continuing;
And developing and flourishing and thriving;
And expanding and increasing and maturing;
Evolving and growing and enlarging;
Extending and spreading; unfolding and unrolling;
Differentiating and transforming; Altering and adapting;
Oh! So hard to recalled, your virgin soil a nightmare;
Recollecting and tempting and captivating;
Bad as you stand aloof; amidst the hungers
Tired and thirsty and starving incomers need.

University! University! Oh you University
Your visitor’s a motive too reasoning and operational;
Blocks after blocks; building after building;
Visitors by visitors; designs by designs; topic by topic;
Subject by subject; concepts by concepts;
Purposes and causes and intentions and basis;
Departments by departments; Talk after talks;
Enrolling and hankering, the desire and their thirsts;
Oh mother! Your lap so elemental, dirty and dusty suspicion
Your arms being cut and broken; you bleed constitutions;
Smearing and tainted; bleeding from those undying bodies;
From State to Central, pulling and dragging and drawing;
One and two and three and four and five;
Oh, the master of Judgment!  Judge ‘Her’ and ‘untie’ her;
Chasten ‘Her’ for a cause, Canchi’s of Kangleipak.

Flying longings rests on land in search of transparent souls. 
I was flying like a bee over
the minds of the strangers. 
A pearly eye encysts  my soul amidst the strange crowds.
Melting hopes caught  my vibes when my flight was landing. 
Breaking all the darkish deeds , a symphony of smile washed my
soul 
Infusing all the endearing 
tune in my heart, they made me laugh, they sank me in their
imagination. 
They are the kite runners 
they are the rainbow chasers of my happy land. 
Siddarth and Tarun 
One is the light of enlightenment and another is the dawn of new
era, lost in nocturnal happiness. 
At the sudden stopping of the car awoke me from this cosy world 
Reminding me that miles to go before I sleep. 
But the glittering joy of the lady possessed my bosom who planted
a bond of friendship. 

By - Parthajit Borah

The Journey of Happiness

By- H. Tombi Singh

Ithai barrage was constructed in
the downstream of Manipur River
(Imphal River) as a part of the
National Loktak  Multipurpose
Hydro-Electr ic Pro ject,  to
maintain sufficient water volume
in the Loktak Lake by making it a
reservoir for maintenance of the
project. The construction of the
national multipurpose project was
taken  u p  by the Ministry of
Irrigation and Power in 1971. The
project was executed by National
Hydro-Electric Power Corporation
and commissioned in 1983 at an
estimated cost of Rs. 115 crores.
It was installed to generate 105
MW of power by 3 units (each
producing 35 MW.) and to provide
Life Irrigation facilities for 24,000
hectares of  land . In fact,  the
Imphal River is the only outlet of
draining water from the central
valley of Manipur, since all the
rivers, streams and major water
bodies in the valley are connected
directly or indirectly through the
Loktak Lake, and subsequently
drained outside the state joining
the Chindwin-Irrawaddy system
of Burma. Hence, Ithai barrage
can be considered as the main
gate which control quantity of
water of Manipur Central valley,
playing an important role in the
environment of  the valley as
regards to the water supply, water
storage,  f lood ,  dr ought,
agricu lture, fishery, ir rigation,
power production, aquatic flora
and fauna etc. of Manipur central
valley in particular and Manipur
state in general. It appears that
the ba rrage which  was
const ructed  as  a par t o f  the
Loktak Hydro-Electric Project has
now become a major problem for
the soc io-economic l ife and
environment of Manipur.
With the construction of the Ithai
barrage and initiation of Loktak
Hydro-Electric Project, there have
been ce r tain  changes  in  the
climatic condition  and  socio-
economic life of the people and
environ ment of  Manipur  in
general.
Environmental Impact of Ithai
Barrage:
A preliminary survey on  the
environmental impact of the Ithai
barrage has revealed  ce r tain
points of merits and demerits of
the project in the socio-economic
and cultural life of the people of
Manipur along with the changes
in the environment of Manipur.
The Merits:
With the completion  of  Ithai
barrage and commissioning of the
multipurpose project there have
been ce r tain  enviro nmental
changes, benefiting the people of
Manipu r  which  are really
considered to be the merit points
of the project as described below.
1. Preservation of the Lake and
Conservation of Water:
The retention of constant water
level of Loktak to 768.5 above
mean sea level, with the help of
the I th ai barrage,  could  be
considered as a means for the
preservation of the lake. It has
stopped the usual practice of land
encroachment in the peripheral
areas of the lake. It helped in the
accumulation of sufficient water
volume to  sup plement water
storage and  w ate r  s up p ly
problem of  the state,  which are
r e la ted  to  v a r io u s
environmental problems of the
states e.g.  f lood , drought and
buffering the climatic condition
of  the state.  There could  be
altogether a dif ferent scenar io
of  Loktak Lake by now, if we
leave the lake to continue the
n a tu r a l p r o ces s  wi th  th e
increasing siltation  and  land
encroachment in  the past 2/3
decades. The existing areas of
Loktak Lake (276 sq. km.) could
have been  reduced  to  a great
extent by about 50 sq. km. only

with an average depth of less than
1 metre if we did not take up the
project.
2. Generation of Power:
The generation  of  105 MW of
electrical energy (in 3 phases of 35
MW each) has been a significant
contribution of Loktak Lake. Out
of the total production of 105 MW
only 35  have been  u sed  for
Manipur state and the rest 70 MW
have b een  so ld  to  o ther
neighbouring states.  Thus the
state could  earn  in  income of
nearly 21-22 crores of Rupees per
year (nearly 6 lakh rupees per day)
from the power  generation of
Loktak project. In the year 1991-
1992 the project could generate
excess  amount of  energy
increasing the income to about Rs.
30 crores in one year thereby
increasing the power production
by 17.3% over that of the previous
year 1990-1991.
3. Irrigation Facilities:
In addition to the power generation
Loktak Multipurpose Project has
been able to provide water for lift
irrigation of nearly 25,000 hectares
of  cu ltivated  land  area thereby
giving the facilities for double-
cropping in these areas.
4. Employment Opportunities:
The initiation of Loktak Hydro-
Project has given employment to
about 500 people directly as staff
of the project itself. Besides, the
project has given the opportunity
for starting various small scale
industries in the rural areas using
the power  generation to giving
employment for  at least 2,000
people.
5.  Supply of Water for Loktak
Down Stream:
Besides, the power generation
from the Loktak project itself the
project will be giving the water
supply for the proposed Loktak
down Stream Project also which is
proposed to produce 96 MW of
power supply for the state.
The Demerits:
Despite the various merit points of
Loktak Project there are several
points of demerit for the project
affecting the socio-economic and
cultural life o f  the people of
Manipur and environment of the
state as a whole as descr ibed
below:
1. Flooding of the Agricultural
and Land Surrounding the Lake:
One major impact of  the Ithai
barrage on the environment of
Manipur is the flooding of several
thousand hectares of agricultural
land and around the Loktak Lake.
The maintenance of constant water
level of Loktak Lake due to the Ithai
barrage of the project has flooded
the agricultural land around the
lake,  w hich  were previously
utilized for cultivation. It is also
reported that certain agricultural
areas beyond the Ithai barrage on
the other side of Loktak lake is also
flooded with the water from Chakpi
River since there is no  counter
current from Imphal river due to the
blocks with Ithai barrage (Ibomcha
Singh, ‘92). It is estimated that
nearly 20 hec. of agricultural areas
have been submerged under the
water spread of Loktak Lake due
to Ithai barrage. In fact, Ibomcha
Singh, (1992) reported an estimate
of about 83,450 hac. of agricultural
land affected by the Loktak project,
and a loss of about 400 crores by
the Loktak project, and a loss of
about 400 crores of rupees from
the products of the flooded areas.
2.  Dama ge to  the Na tural ly
Fishery of Manipur:
A recent survey on  the
disapp earance of  s everal
indigenous fishes of Manipur e.g.
Ngaton, Khabak, Pengba, Tharak,
Ngara, Ngatin, etc. indicated the
Ithai barrage as one of the major
cause for the disappearance of the
f ishes and  loss of our  natural
fishery. It has been observed that
these fishes migrated from the
Chindwin-Irrawady system of
Burma to the course of Imphal/

Manipur River for breeding in the
adjoining lakes and streams of
Manipur valley. In the past, these
natural f isher ies cons titu ted
about 60% of the fish products
in the state since the culture
f ishery  was not com mon in
Manipur  till 1960.  With  the
construction of Ithai barrage the
migratory route of these fishes
were blocked and they could not
reach the valley and disappeared
from our waters. This caused a
great loss in our state fishery and
economy.
3. Damage to Aquatic Plants of
Flood  and Commercia l
Importance:
The increase in the water level of
Loktak Lake due to Ithai barrage
has caused a great damage to the
production of aquatic plants of
food and commercial importance.
As for instance the production of
about 23 aquatic food plants e.g.
Heikak ,  Thangjing,  Tharo ,
Thambal, Loklei and Pulei etc. has
been significantly reduced due to
the failure in the germination and
extension of their roots to the
bottom soil of the lake. On the
other hand, the water level in the
southern part of Manipur river
beyond Ithai barrage has been
greatly  reduced  due  to  the
blockade of water flow by Ithai
barrage, caused the failure in the
growth  of  ‘Nungsam’ which
normally grew on the pebbles
under the water current. These
also caused a great loss in the
economy of our state. Besides the
food plants a number of plants of
commercial importance like, Tou,
Singnut, Imom, Charot etc. of
commercial importance have also
been  d i sappeared  or  greatly
reduced due to the increase in the
water level of Loktak lake. These
caused a heavy loss in the state’s
economy.
4. Affecting the Ecology of the
National Park:
The maintenance of  constant
water level of Loktak Lake due to
the Ithai barrage has a serious
effect on  the ecolo gy and
existen ce of  the se r iously
endangered Brow-Antlered Deer
of the floating Wild Life National
Park  of  Keibul Lamjao.  The
seasonal floating and sinking of
the Phumdies in the National Park
which play an important role in
the n utr itiona l cycle o f  the
vegetations in the National park
has not been possible due to the
constant water level of the lake.
The vegetations which serve as
the foo d and  shelter  of  the
seasonal sinking of the Phumdies
to get the nutr ien ts f rom the
bottom soil of the lake. Further,
the Phumdies become thinner in
the peripheral areas of the park
and small factions got detached
from th e main  body of  the
phumdies thereby decreasing the
area of phumdies for existence of
the deer.  Many deer  are also
killed when they are carried away
along with the Phumdies which
get dettached from the main mass
of phumdi.
5. Increasing Siltatiion Rate of
the Loktak Lake:
The blockade of water current in
the outlet of Loktak Lake through
Imphal River due to Ithai barrage
has affected the usual removal of
the silt with the current of water
from Loktak Lake. Then it helped
in depositing the silts to Loktak
Lake itself from different inlets of
the catchment areas of the lake.
This led to the increase rate of
siltation  in  th e lake thereby
raising the lake bottom.
6. Increasing Accumulation of
Phumdies Inside the Lake:
The blockade of  water current
in the outlet of  the Loktak Lake
through Imphal River  due to
Ithai barrage also blocked the
floating away and removal of the
phumdies from Loktak Lake to
Imphal River. This caused the
increased  mass of  phumdies

in side  the  l ak e it se lf  w hich
cov er ed  n ea r ly  75% o f  th e
su rf ace of  th e lake.  T his is
another problem for increasing
the water level of the lake due to
the floating mass of phumdies of
nearly 1-2 metres in th ickness.
The increasing phumdies have
spoiled the normal ecosystem
and  beauty of  th e lake.  The
removal of  these phumdies at
least 50% will be very necessary
in the management of the lake.
7. Grazing Ground of the Cattle:
The peripheral areas of Loktak
Lake and several elevated areas
inside the lake which was used
as the grazing areas inside the
lake  wh ich  w as  us ed  as  the
grazing ground of cattle in the
past have become inundated due
to the maintenance of constant
water level of Loktak Lake by
I th ai bar rage.  This  caused  a
great destruction in the grazing
grounds of the cattle that cattle
rearing and buffalo rearing in the
villages in  and  around Loktak
Lak e has b ecom e d if f i cu lt .
Subsequently, the number  of
cattle and buffaloes has been
reduced to a great extent in the
past 5/6 years.
8. Unemployment  Problems of
the People:
With  th e  inu nd a tion  o f
peripheral areas of Loktak Lake
several thousands of hectares of
lan d  co uld  n ot  b e  u sed  fo r
agr icu lture and  it caused  the
los s of  th e em p lo ym en t
opportunities for more than one
lak h  peo ple.  Apart f rom the
failure in  agr icu lture, cattle’s
rear ing was also not possible
since there is no grazing ground
of  the people. The indigenous
technique of Phoom fishing in
Lok tak  Lak e al so  beco mes
difficult due to the constant rise
of water level in the lake. Hence,
the  I th a i ba rr age  cau sed
unemployment to  more than one
lakh people in and around the
lake.
Conclusion
From the observations of our
preliminary study on the impact
o f  I tha i ba r rage  o n  th e
env ir on ment  o f  Man ip ur  i t
ap pear s th at  th er e has been
several poin ts of demerits, of
I thai barrage causing serious
env ir on mental  pr ob lems  in
general especially with regards
to agriculture, fishery and socio-
economic aspects of the people
in  the state.  These could have
been avoided to  some extent if
w e co uld  have  taken  up  an
env ir on m en ta l  imp ac t
assessment of the project before
its initiation. Now, it is expected
that the Loktak  Development
Authority would take up certain
management plans as remedial
measures with due consideration
of the maintenance of the natural
ecosystem of the lake as much
as  p ract icab le .  Th e pr im ar y
objective of  the management
plan could be (1) control of flood
in the agricultural areas around
the  lake; (2)  to  im prove the
n atur al  f i sh er y and  f is h
production  of the lake; (3) to
retain the power  generation and
irrigation facilities from the lake;
(4) to improve the ecology of
Keibul Lamjao Wild Life National
Park as far as practicable; (5) to
take up special measures to stop
any further process of siltation,
eu t ro p hica tio n  an d
encroachment of the lake; (6) to
improve the natural fishery and
fish production of the lake; and
( 7)  to  re ta in  th e na tu ra l
ecosystem of the lake as far as
possible.
T hese  cou ld  be  p os sib le
through a dialogue between the
local  adm inist ra to r s,  exp er t
members and representative of
the inhabitan ts in  and  around
the  lak e,  w ith  adv ice an d
s uggest io ns  f r om  exter na l
experts.

IMPACT OF THE ITHAI BARRAGE ON THE
ENVIRONMENT OF MANIPUR: AN OVERVIEW


